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Abstract 
Pumping stations scheduling for water supply systems can be optimized by the Honey Bees Mating Optimization Algorithm 
(HBMOA). The study-case is the water distribution network of Oradea, Romania, consisting of 4 pumping stations, 3 tanks 
with variable water level and a constant level water source. The network was simplified, using a numerical network model and 
data recorded in August 2006, with two daily flow regimes (peak/off-peak). A modified form of HBMOA gave a suboptimal 
solution (the combination of pumps speed values), which is better, the daily pumping energy consumption being lower, than the 
one recorded in August 2006. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the CCWI2013 Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
The optimal scheduling of pumping stations operation in water supply systems leads to significant electrical 
energy cost-savings. A good optimization algorithm for a pumping station operation is the one that takes into 
account the time dependent operation parameters of variable speed driven pumps, controlled by the pressure on the 
discharge pipe of the pumping station, which depends on the time dependent level in reservoirs/tanks (varying 
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between imposed upper and lower limits) and on the daily water demand pattern. Other system's restrictions can be 
also incorporated, e.g. energy cost pattern, power restrictions, maintenance cost (McCormick and Powell, 2003). 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Numerical model of Oradea's water distribution network, e.g. at 03:00 a.m. (upper frame) and at 09:00 a.m. (lower frame). 
For urban water distribution networks, the optimization of pumping stations schedule upon such a complex 
algorithm is difficult, but it can be solved with stochastic methods for combinatorial optimization. Different 
stochastic methods can be applied, by minimizing/maximizing the objective function, while complying to system 
restrictions (Georgescu and Popa, 2010). Among such methods, we selected here a swarm-based approach, namely 
the Honey Bees Mating Optimization Algorithm (HBMOA), where the search procedure follows the mating 
process in real honey bee colony (Haddad and Mariño, 2007; Georgescu, 2012). 
The study-case of this paper is the complex water distribution network of Oradea, one of the main cities in 
North-Western Romania. This water distribution network incorporates: 5 interconnected pumping stations (each 
equipped with its own type of variable speed driven centrifugal pumps, coupled in parallel), 3 tanks with variable 
water level, and a water source of constant level (a river). Due to its complexity, Oradea's water distribution 
network has been simplified as in Fig. 1, based on a numerical network model proposed by Georgescu et al. 
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(2007), a model that was modified in this paper according to the real operation of that system, derived from the 
data recorded at Oradea's pumping stations in August 2006 (namely, the delivery flow rate QPS versus time t and 
the head HPS versus time, in hours, over a 24 h period, at the outlet of each pumping station, as well as the 
electrical energy E consumed for daily pumping; the considered data correspond to a typical average day, extracted 
for the 31 days period of the above month). The numerical network model was built in EPANET (Rossman, 2000). 
In this paper, a modified form of HBMOA (Niknam et al., 2008; Popa and Georgescu, 2009) is implemented to 
determine the optimal schedule for the pumps that ensure the water demand within the above simplified hydraulic 
network model. The optimization process can yield the pumps speed values, for parallel pumps functioning at 
given head and flow rate, by minimizing the electrical energy consumption (objective function), with penalty 
functions for hydraulic constraints violation related to water levels in tanks and to requested heads and flow rates, 
following a procedure described by Georgescu et al. (2010) for a basic configuration studied by Jeppson (1976). 
2. Water Distribution Network Model Description 
According to the recorded data, Oradea's water supply system operates at two main consumption regimes over 
24 hours, namely an off-peak consumption level (from midnight to 07:00 a.m., meaning about 29% of a day), and 
a peak consumption level (from 07:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., meaning about 71% of a day). 
The 5th pumping station, equipped with 3 pumps, has been deleted from the scheme, being not operational. The 
remaining pumping stations, denoted from PS1 to PS4 in Fig. 1, were introduced in the scheme only with their 
operational pumps, namely: PS1 with two identical pumps, from the 6 existing pumps (the one denoted PS1_2 
operates with variable speed all day, while the one denoted PS1_3 operates at nominal speed at peak hours); PS2 
with a single pump, from the 3 existing pumps (denoted PS2_2), operating all day at nominal speed; PS3 with a 
single pump, from the 2 existing pumps (denoted PS3_1), operating all day at nominal speed; PS4 with two 
different pumps, from the 6 existing pumps (the smaller one, denoted PS4_2, operates with variable speed all day, 
while the bigger one, denoted PS4_3, operates at nominal speed at peak hours). Thus, at off-peak hours, the pumps 
labelled as PS1_3 and PS4_3 are closed, as at 03:00 a.m. in Fig. 1 (they are of red colour in the upper frame). The 
pumps with 100% percent of utilization (PS1_2, PS2_2, PS3_1 and PS4_2) will be further called basic pumps. 
Oradea's water distribution network consists of 1287 relevant pipes of diameter 150≥D  mm (Georgescu et al., 
2007). Those pipes that ensure the water distribution within the main city were replaced in our model by a main 
emitter, denoted CITY in Fig. 1. Other two smaller consumers, at the periphery of the main city, were also replaced 
by emitters, denoted "Zone DV" (urban zone called "Dragos Voda"), and "Zone N" (industrial consumer called 
"Nufarul"). The variable water demand (flow rate versus time), derived from the data recorded in August 2006, 
was implemented by adjusting the throttle control valves (TCV), denoted from TCV1 to TCV7 in Fig. 1, placed on 
7 main pipes, upstream of the emitters (in EPANET, a TCV simulates a partially closed valve, by adjusting the 
minor head loss coefficient of the valve, using simple controls that one must define in a network model). 
The water source (river) had a constant head of 3 m in August 2006. In Fig. 1, the tanks are denoted from T1 to 
T3. Two of them, namely T1 and T2, have the same capacity of 10,000 m3 (50 m diameter, with the level z  
varying upon time from 0=minz m, up to 5=maxz m), are symmetrically placed in the scheme at the elevation of 
60 m and are working in tandem. The tank T2 is smaller: of 2,000 m3 capacity and 22 m diameter, with the level 
z(t) varying between 0=minz m and to 5=maxz m; it is also placed at 60 m elevation. The tanks ensure the water 
demand during the night (at off-peak hours), when the pumps are working at their minimum capacity (see the flow 
arrows in the upper frame of Fig. 1). During the day (at peak consumption hours), the pumping stations ensure 
both the water demand within the network, and the filling of the tanks (see the lower frame of Fig. 1, where flow 
direction changes alternatively between the tanks T1 and T2). 
The water source and all pumping stations are placed upstream of the 3 emitters; all tanks are placed upstream 
of the main emitter, denoted CITY. The flow demand adjusted freely at the emitters, viewed as end nodes of the 
numerical network model (emitters are devices associated with nodes that model the flow through a nozzle or 
orifice). At each emitter, a head of 10 m is requested. 
The resulting numerical model of Oradea's water distribution network consists of 29 links (labelled with 
identification numbers ,291÷=j as in Fig. 1), composed of 23 pipelines and 6 pipes (of { }25 ;24 ;17 ;10 ;3 ;2∈j ), 
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which connect each of the 6 pumps to the inlet and outlet of the corresponding pumping station. Diameters Dj and 
lengths Lj of the above 23 pipelines are presented in Table 1; their wall roughness was set to 1 mm. In addition to 
the 7 TCV-s previously mentioned, the numerical model contains another 6 valves (V), each attached to its 
corresponding link in Fig. 1. All valves diameters are presented in Table 2. 
Table 1. Pipes geometry: diameters Dj and lengths Lj.    Table 2. Valves diameters. 
j Dj [mm] Lj [m]  j Dj [mm] Lj [m]   Valve D [mm] 
1 1200 3  18 400 100   V17 400 
4 800 1000  19 350 1000   V19 350 
5 400 10  20 400 1   V21 600 
6 400 10  21 600 1000   V22 400 
7 400 10  22 400 100   V28 900 
8 800 1000  23 1200 3   V29 800 
9 1200 3  26 900 10   TCV1 400 
11 400 1000  27 900 500   TCV2 800 
12 400 10  28 900 1000   TCV3 400 
13 400 10  29 800 1000   TCV4 600 
14 400 10       TCV5 900 
15 400 1000       TCV6 350 
16 1200 3       TCV7 800 
EPANET's Hydraulics Options were set to flow rate units in m3/h, and to the Darcy-Weissbach head losses 
formula. The hydraulic analysis over a 24 hours period is performed for the proposed numerical model of the 
distribution network, starting from midnight (at 0:00 a.m.), where the computational time is 0=t , with a hydraulic 
computational time step of 10 minutes (although demand time pattern step is 1 hour). The initial condition for all 
tanks is set to ( ) 30 ==tz m water level in each tank (initial head of 63 m at each tank at midnight). All 
computations will start at 0=t  with all pumps in operation. After the first hydraulic computational time step, 
meaning at 00:10 a.m., only the basic pumps will remain opened (working at a minimal speed), while the status of 
the other 2 pumps (PS1_3 and PS4_3) will be closed until 06:50 a.m. Starting from 07:00 a.m., all pumps will 
become fully operational until the end of the day. 
For each pump, the real pump head curve H=H(Q) and efficiency curve η=η(Q) that are given at the nominal 
speed n0, will be modelled here as 2nd order polynomials, with known coefficients c1÷c6, summarized in Table 3. 
Table 3. Polynomial coefficients for each pump characteristic curve, from equations (1) and (2). 
Pump c1 c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 
PS1_2 and PS1_3 -0.00010 0.0127 82.116 -0.0008 0.5011 0.9817 
PS2_2 -0.00007 0.0003 55.117 -0.0008 0.5011 0.9817 
PS3_1 -0.00011 0.0248 77.368 -0.0008 0.5011 0.9817 
PS4_2 -0.00008 0.0065 56.894 -0.0007 0.4790 1.6852 
PS4_3 -0.00001 -0.0096 64.211 -0.0002 0.2395 1.6852 
As stated before, only two basic pumps (PS1_2 and PS4_2) will operate at different speed values n∈[0.7n0; n0]. 
For the other 4 pumps, the speed will be kept constant: n=n0. The general equation used to compute any pump 
head at a certain flow rate value is defined as following: 
( ) ( )232120 QcQccnnH ++= ,   (1) 
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where the coefficients c1÷c3 are given in Table 3. It is not necessary to mention each nominal speed value, since 
the computations are performed for different values of the ratio between the actual speed and the nominal one, 
namely: n/n0. For a certain flow rate value, the efficiency of a pump operating at any speed n will be computed 
with the following equation: 
( ) ( ) 2206054  QnncQnncc ++=η .   (2) 
where the coefficients c4÷c6 are given in Table 3. 
We will neglect head losses in the pipes with identification numbers { }25 ;24 ;17 ;10 ;3 ;2∈j , mounted at the inlet 
and outlet of each pump, inside the corresponding pumping station. The pumping station (PS) head curve 
HPS=HPS(QPS) can be obtained by adding graphically the head curves of individual pumps that are operating in 
parallel in that PS, meaning by adding the flow rate values deduced from the two curves (1), for constant values of 
H=HPS. Thus, for PS1, there is the following identity among the heads, HPS1=HPS1_2=HPS1_3, while the flow rate is 
QPS1=(QPS1_2+QPS1_2). Of course, for PS2 and PS3, the head and flow rate at the delivery of the pumping station are 
equal to the head and flow rate of each individual pump: HPS2=HPS2_2 and QPS2=QPS2_2; HPS3=HPS3_1 and 
QPS3=QPS3_1. The 4th pumping station is the only one with two different centrifugal pumps; from Table 3, one can 
see that at Q=0, HPS4_3(0)>HPS4_2(0). So, if the PS4 head is ranged as HPS4_2(0)<HPS4(QPS4)≤HPS4_3(0), then 
HPS4=HPS4_3(QPS4_3), and QPS4=QPS4_3; for any HPS4(QPS4)≤HPS4_2(0), we will have: HPS4=HPS4_2=HPS4_3 and 
QPS4=(QPS4_2+QPS4_3). Details about the above procedure can be found in Georgescu and Popa (2009). 
Based on data attached to each operation point of individual pumps, the pump power (output mechanical power 
of the electrical motor that drives the pump) is defined as: P=ρgQH/η, where ρ is the water density and g is the 
gravity (to simplify the notation, no subscript is added for the pump label in the power formula). The sum of 
pumps power in a pumping station gives the pumping station power PPS. So, over a hydraulic computational time 
step δt, one can compute the electrical energy consumed by all pumping stations (as a sum of the 4 values of PPS, 
multiplied by the time step), and subsequently one can compute the total energy E consumed for pumping during 
the whole simulation period, namely the whole day. 
Based on data recorded at Oradea's pumping stations in August 2006 at each hour over an average day, and 
using the equations (1) and (2), and the subsequent procedure of parallel coupling, one can determine analytically 
the value of the ratio n/n0∈[0; 1] for each pump, obtaining thus 24 sets of 6 such values. Of course, some ratio 
values are already known, namely: n/n0=1 for pumps PS2_2 and PS3_1 all day, as well as for pumps PS1_3 and 
PS4_3 at peak hours, while n/n0=0 for pumps PS1_3 and PS4_3 at off-peak hours. So the remaining unknowns are 
only the two values of n/n0, for the pumps PS1_2 and PS4_2. The purpose of the present paper is to determine the 
pumping stations scheduling using a hydraulic time step of 10 minutes (144 hydraulic time steps during a day), 
taking into account that the water level in tanks varies upon time. Thus, one need to determine the above 2 
unknown values of the ratio n/n0∈(0; 1] for the pumps PS1_2 and PS4_2, at each computational time step, 
meaning 144 sets of two n/n0 values, and to perform the hydraulic analysis of the network for those parameters. 
To generate plausible ratio values, we will use the Honey Bees Mating Optimization Algorithm (HBMOA), 
which allows to minimize the energy (power) consumption and ensure the requested variable water demand at the 
end nodes (3 emitters), by keeping the water level in tanks between the admissible ranges (e.g., the complete 
emptying of a tank, as well as the filling above the maximum level are forbidden). The objective function must 
incorporate all the above requirements. Moreover, by choosing an appropriate penalty function, we can keep the 
water levels in tanks around the initial level, avoiding strong variations of those levels. Another penalty functions 
will be established to ensure the requested flow rates and heads at the outlet section of the pumping stations. 
3. HBMOA Implementation 
To solve the present problem, a modified form of HBMOA (Niknam et al., 2008) has been implemented, 
following the procedure fully described by Popa and Georgescu (2009). We mention briefly the meaning of the 
above modification with respect to the classical HBMOA (Haddad and Mariño, 2007): here, brood fed by worker 
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bees, who failed to replace the existing queen after the iteration k, are not destroyed (like in the classical 
algorithm), so they are inserted within the list of drones (male bees, meaning new solutions) for the next iteration 
(k+1). This is far from the real bees mating process, but it increases the search algorithm efficiency. 
Within this paper, a solution (bee) has a number of unknowns (genes) equal to the total number of pump speed 
ratio values; as stated before, there are only 2 unknown values vi=(n/n0)i where i=1 refers here to the pump PS1_2, 
and i=2 refers to the pump PS4_2. With respect to HBMOA steps presented in Popa and Georgescu (2009), here 
we will use the non-uniform mutation operator applied by Georgescu and Popa (2010). Thus, the value vi of the 
gene i, selected for mutation, is modified to: 
( )( )
( )( ) 5.0  if   ,   round
5.0  if  ,   round
1
1
≥−−=
<−+=
rvvfvv
rvvfvv
miniiminewi
imaximinewi ,   (3) 
where fm=r2exp(bln(k/kmax)), with random numbers r1∈(0;1) and r2∈(0;1); b=1.05; k is the current iteration and 
kmax is the maximum number of iterations (mating-flights); vimin=0 and vimax=1 are the upper and lower limits of 
gene’s values. 
To complete the HBMOA formulation, one must establish the objective function and the penalty functions. We 
will denote by Q*PS the requested total flow rate that must be delivered by a pumping station, and by H*PS the 
requested pumping station head, identical with the values recorded hourly in August 2006. They will be valid over 
a certain hour of the simulation. We will denote by QPS the computed total flow rate delivered by a pumping 
station, and by HPS the computed pumping station head, obtained at each computational hydraulic time step for a 
certain set of 6 ratio n/n0 values (4 known values and 2 values given within HBMOA). There are 144 hydraulic 
time steps δt=10 min during a day; they will be counted by Nt=1÷144. 
For the studied water distribution network, with 4 pumping stations (PS1÷PS4) and 3 tanks (T1÷T3) with 
variable level, the proposed objective function F (computed in kWh) will consist of minimizing the daily pumping 
energy consumption E (in kWh), while satisfying hydraulic restrictions for the variations of QPS (in m3/h) and HPS 
(in m), defined by the penalty functions p1 and p2 (both in kWh/m3), as well as of the water level in tanks, z (in m), 
defined by the penalty function p3 (in kWh/m), as: 
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where PPS is the total power of a pumping station in kW; 0=minz m and 5=maxz m are the minimum and 
maximum levels in each tank. In this paper, the best performance (the best bee's fitness), meaning the greatest 
value of the performance function, conveniently defined as Fp=15000/F, corresponds to the lowest total energy 
consumption E, obtained by solving the above optimization problem. 
The input parameters for HBMOA are selected as in Georgescu and Popa (2010): 80 initial potential solutions 
of the problem randomly built; a list of 20 drones; a spermatheca capacity equal to 20; initial queen speed equal to 
1, with a decay coefficient of 0.97; minimum queen speed of 0.2; a number of 20 new bees; a number of mutations 
equal to the number of worker bees; a maximum number of iterations kmax=1000. Computations will stop when the 
maximum number of iterations is reached, or before, if the criterion Fp≥1.2 for queen’s performance function, is 
satisfied. 
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4. Numerical Results 
All computations, related to the HBMOA and the attached Hydraulic Analysis, were performed by running a 
personal code built in GNU Octave, where the built-in function fsolve was called to solve the nonlinear system of 
equations. We ran 30 times the above program, obtaining the values of the daily pumping energy consumption E 
presented in Table 4. All solutions ensured a water level variation in tanks between the imposed admissible limits. 
Table 4. Daily pumping energy consumption E (in kWh), obtained at each run. 
Run 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
E [kWh] 11485.9 14551.8 11469.0 11108.5 14108.9 15017.2 11972.1 11165.7 14069.2 12150.6 
Run 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
E [kWh] 15389.1 11980.9 11021.5 12312.4 13022.1 14953.8 11634.9 11408.6 14094.5 13389.1 
Run 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
E [kWh] 13117.2 14990.3 10132.3 12598.8 11293.1 10479.1 14706.2 12398.9 12599.8 10194.8 
The run no. 23 gave the best solution: the daily pumping energy consumption minimum value Emin=10132.3 
kWh (with a performance function Fp=1.48). This solution must be viewed as a suboptimal solution, since the 
same HBMOA can yield better solutions (Georgescu et al., 2010). The run no. 11 gave the worst solution: the 
consumed energy maximum value Emax=15389.1 kWh (with a performance function Fp=0.975). Among the 30 
runs, 16 runs fit the performance criterion Fp≥1.2. 
The statistics (Georgescu et al., 2010) that correspond to the 30 energy values from Table 4 are the following: 
the mean energy value Em=12327.2 kWh, the standard deviation σ=1572, and the probability-95% confidence 
interval [12064.7; 13189.8] kWh. For comparison, we mention that the recorded energy consumed for pumping 
during an average day of August 2006, was of 14946.6 kWh (Georgescu et al., 2007). So the best suboptimal 
solution found in this paper reduces the energy consumption by 32%. 
To benefit from a graphical interface to display the results attached to the best suboptimal solution on the map 
of the studied water distribution network, data associated to the solution of the run no. 23 were implemented in 
EPANET by using controls for the discrete values of the speed of the pumps PS1_2 and PS4_2 at each time step. 
As expected (Georgescu et al., 2010), we obtained a the small relative error (of less than 0.2%) between the daily 
pumping energy consumption computed in EPANET and the energy value attached to the run no. 23, due to 
rounding errors. 
We will present further the best suboptimal solution obtained using HBMOA. The daily energy report for each 
of the 6 pumps is presented in Table 5. The pumps of PS1 need refurbishment, since they work at a low efficiency. 
Table 5. Daily Energy Report for each pump: percent of utilization over 24 h; average efficiency (in %); specific consumption (in 
kWh/m3); average power and maximum power (in kW); daily consumed energy for each pump (in kWh). 
Pump Percent of utilization [%] 
Average 
efficiency [%] 
Specific consumption 
[kWh/m3] 
Average 
power [kW] 
Maximum 
power [kW] 
Daily consumed 
energy [kWh] 
PS1_2 100 41.25 0.41 38.19 146.86 916.57 
PS1_3 71.04 59.45 0.22 135.65 146.86 2312.87 
PS2_2 100 74.92 0.26 94.35 94.74 2264.33 
PS3_1 100 70.56 0.17 68.56 84.12 1645.53 
PS4_2 100 69.12 0.17 78.86 97.87 1892.66 
PS4_3 71.11 63.19 0.18 64.47 108.67 1100.34 
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Fig. 2. Flow rate on Oradea's water distribution network, at 03:00 a.m. (upper frame) and at 09:00 a.m. (lower frame). 
The flow rate distribution within Oradea's network is presented in Fig. 2, for an off-peak consumption moment 
(at 03:00 a.m.) and a peak consumption moment (at 09:00 a.m.). In Fig. 3. we plot the temporal variation of the 
inflow rate at the water source, and the outflow rate (water demand) at the 3 end-nodes: main CITY emitter, Zone 
DV emitter and Zone N emitter. In Fig. 4. we plot the temporal variation of the water level and inflow at the tanks 
T1÷T3. One can see that the water level is kept quite close to the initial level of 3 m, ranging above 2.9 m and 
below 3.3 m. This is due to the penalty function p3 inserted within the objective function (4). As stated before, the 
tanks T1 and T2 are working in tandem, changing alternatively their status of emptying and filling, almost the 
whole peak consumption duration. The negative inflow rate values correspond to the emptying of a tank. 
5. Conclusions 
A modified form of the Honey Bees Mating Optimization Algorithm was applied to determine the smallest 
(suboptimal) daily pumping energy consumption within the simplified numerical model of the water distribution 
network of Oradea (in N-W Romania), a network with 4 pumping stations (with a total of 6 working pumps, 2 of 
them with variable speed), 3 tanks with variable water level, and a water source of constant level (a river). 
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Fig. 3. Inflow rate and the outflow rate over 24 h.  Fig. 4. Water level and inflow at the tanks over 24 h. 
The optimization process yielded the pumps speed values, for parallel pumps functioning at given head and 
flow rate (depicted from the data recorded in August 2006), by minimizing the consumed electrical energy, with 
penalty functions for hydraulic restrictions related to water levels in tanks, and to requested heads and flow rates at 
the outlet of the pumping stations. The best suboptimal solution (the smallest daily pumping energy consumption) 
has been selected among the solutions found upon 30 runs. That best solution reduces the energy consumption by 
32% with respect to the recorded energy consumed for pumping during an average day of August 2006. The 
computed daily energy report revealed that the pumps of the pumping station PS1 need to be refurbished, due to 
the fact that they are working at low efficiency, even when they are fully operational at the nominal speed. 
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